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You will be building a team with two sides, one le� and one right. When a transaction 
that has points occurs on either side, by anyone in your team, regardless of who their 
sponsor is, YOU earn points on that side of your team. Points begin to accumulate 
towards your team totals immediately a�er your enrollment and continue to accumulate 
as long as your account is active.

 

A�er cycling, points in the strong leg continue to accrue, and points in the lesser leg are 
set to zero a�er any weekly cycle(s) are achieved. Points in the lesser leg that are short 
of reaching the next cycle commission check, up to max payout, convert to loyalty 
points for copper and above ranks.

Loyalty points can be used to purchase selected collectible coins shown in the loyalty 
shopping section.

There are two ways to accumulate points.

As you, or anyone on your team, sells potential customers the 7k Membership, you earn 
50 points per standard Membership and 150 points per premium membership. Members 
will also purchase 7k select products that carry points, such as collectible coins, graded 
coins, and jewelry. Products that have points are clearly marked in the shopping cart. 
When you, or anyone on your team, purchases these products, you earn points (Prod-
ucts in the shopping cart typically carry 2-30 points, gold and silver purchased at direct 
dealer prices do not carry any points).

When your accumulated point totals are at least 500 for each side of your team, you 
have earned a "cycle" (7k may elect to o�er reduced cycles as a promotional o�er).

Loyalty points are accrued through various activities 
and can be used to claim additional free selected 
products.
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PREMIUM : 150 pts
STANDARD : 50 ptsEAGLE - STATE LABEL : 15 pts

STATE ANIMAL - SILVER : 20 pts

7 PILLAR - GOLD NOTES: 15 pts

STATE ANIMAL - GOLD : 15 pts

HOW TO EARN CYCLE POINTSHOW IT WORKS

Disclosure: Income opportunities presented here are not guaranteed, and based on the e�ort of each individual. Results will vary.
Email support@7kmetals.com for full income disclosure. Details presented here are subject to change at any time. 

DETAILSLOYALTY POINTSADDITIONAL WAYS TO EARN

RETAIL SALES
Pro�t sharing from retail sales through personal 
e-commerce website.

OTHER PURCHASES
Points from 7k Health and other purchases from 7k 
Selected by team members.

COIN DROPS/RARE COIN SALES
Specialty and low-mintage coins sold through 
corporate-sponsored calls, shows, or events. Points 
and frequency vary.

Personal Qualifying Volume (PQV) is 
earned through personal product 
purchases, membership sales, or 
e-commerce sales. Must have minimum 
15 PQV every 36 days for active status. 
All accumulated points will be forfeited 
if not quali�ed in 45-day  period.

A�er cycle points are removed, points 
in the strong leg continually carry over. 
Points in lesser leg reset to zero a�er 
any weekly cycle(s) achieved.

 *Points in lesser leg that are short of 
achieving the next cycle commission 
check, up to max payout, convert to 
loyalty points for coppers and above.

Leadership points can be earned 
through Premium Membership Sales 
(2 pts.), which allow points on lesser leg 
to rollover. One point equals one pay 
cycle where points will rollover.

Earn a free coin in less than a year by
being on AutoSaver.

*Banked Points.

Monthly AutoSaver = 30 Points 
to AutoSaver Recipient

New Customer Onboarding = 50 Points 
to Sponsor


